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Changing World
congregations flesh this out
within our current North
American culture. At a con
ference in March of this year,
over 240 such leaders came
together to continue this dis
cussion. The purpose of this
article is to let the readers
“listen in” on some of the
issues which were discussed.
This presentation is designed
to introduce the general out
lines of this conversation.
A more detailed and systemat
ic treatment of the thesis
being developed within the
GOCN movement is available
through a volume recently
published by Eerdmans enti
tled, The Church Between
Gospel and Culture: The
Emerging Mission in North
America.

“North America must now be seen as a mission
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field which requires the church to live as a missionary
..............
church. The
familiar churched culture built up over
many decades is rapidly eroding. The church is being
challenged to rediscover the integrity of the Gospel while liv
ing within the dynamics of contemporary culture.”
This is the theme of a conversation which is taking place
within a network of churches across North America known as
the Gospel and Our Culture Network (GOCN). This conver
sation, now over a decade old, is bringing together a wide
array of church leaders, pastors, denominational officials,
educators, and mission personnel who share a common com
mitment. Their common commitment is to discover afresh
the essential missionary nature of the church and help

DR. CRAIG
VAN GELDER
Associate Professor of
Domestic Missiology at
Calvin Seminary.

Listening in on
Issues Regarding
"Our" Culture
Re-enchantment
of
Western culture—One of the
remarkable shifts taking place
in our culture is the re-emer
gence of spirituality as a nec
essary and desired aspect of
human life. The cold, chilling
effect of secularism which cut
“god” out of the equation has
thawed in the face of a new
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generation that is hungry
to express its spirituality.
Although this spirituality is
highly personal and often quite
subjective, it never-the-less rep
resents a major opportunity for
gospel communication. While
a highly personalized, subjec
tive spirituality is not sufficient
to build a holistic relationship
with the living God, it does
provide a point of contact for
building a common conversa
tion about relating to the bring
God.
Churches need to
be challenged to engage this
conversation, especially with
persons in the emerging twen
ty-something generation.
Finding
Redemptive
Analogies With the Pervasive
ness of Pop Culture—The
images and sounds of pop cul
ture are everywhere. We are
inundated with them through
media such as radio, movies,
T.V, computers, and magazines.
The pervasiveness of these
media forms speaks to their
power in shaping the world
view of the broader society.

of a popular song, chanting “I
can’t get no satisfaction.” The
concept of “satisfaction” and
the truth of gospel “satisfac
tion” can serve as a bridge of
contact to such persons if we
learn to think from the perspec
tive of being a missionary
church.
Unmasking the “Power”
of Consumption with a
Gospel of Stewardship—
The churches in North
America need to address
the pervasive character of
consumption as one of the
“powers” in our culture.
Our culture teaches us that
we have “to have more in
order to be more.” The lie
within this is that “if I don't
have enough, I am not
enough.” One reality that
has to be unmasked is that
ultimate meaning is not pri
marily “material” in nature.
Another is that the desire
to possess can never be
satiated.
A missionary
encounter with our culture will
require churches to become
communities of stewardship
that promote and practice both
corporate and individual
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There are many critiques of the
shallowness, inadequacies, and
distortions of truth represented
in pop culture. But the church
needs to move beyond critique.
It needs to find redemptive
analogies within the messages
of pop culture that can bring
the truthfulness of gospel into
focus in the language of our
day. Richard Mouw, in a ple
nary address at the conference,
suggested one such analogy
after attending a Mick Jagger
rock concert. He was amazed
when the whole audience of
80,000+ entered into the refrain

responsibility toward material
resources.

Listening in on issues
reluted to the Gospel
Hearing the Gospel Again
for the First Time—At times,
it seems that both the churches
and the gospel in North
America have become domesti
cated within the dominant cul
ture. In this context, it is often
hard to discern the full intent of
a gospel shaped by the “cross”
event. The cross today often
functions as a religious symbol

r

North
America must
now be seen
as a mission
field.
I W

stripped of its horror and
shame. It is devoid of the
shocking dislocation which was
required of those who first
chose to identify with it.
Hearing the gospel again for the'
first time will require us_ to
.
reenter the gospel story of the
cross with a willingness to
become a people of ridicule and
suffering. Discipleship requires
open identification with both
the life and death of Jesus as
experienced from the power of
the resurrection. In this power,
we are able to “rejoice in our
sufferings.” It is this type of
gospel which the church is now
being called to “hear again” in
North America.
Learning to Live Into the
Biblical Text—The scientific
approach to discovering truth
in modernity sought to discov
er universal principles and then
apply them in practical ways to
life’s problems. This methodol
ogy has often affected our study
of the Bible. The church has
frequently used such “discov
ered” biblical principles to
manage its life consistent with
the values of the dominant cul
ture. One conference speaker
suggested that we don’t apply
biblical truths the way we
“apply make-up. fertilizer, and
brakes.” Rather, we need to
“live into" the whole message
of a biblical text. To do so
requires us to approach the

2

Bible in a more holistic wav
We need to exegete both the
biblical narrative and the cul
tural setting in which we live !
as we seek to identify important
contrasts and bridges between
the “text” and our "context'
This methodology of “living
into” the text as we reflect care
fully on our own setting helps
us to recover the narrative char
acter of the Bible, as well as the
narrative character of our own
lives.
Reframing Our Under
standing of Truth in a New
Context—The churches in
North America are encounter
ing a context that some are
comparing to a type of Babylon
experience. In the exile, the
people of God were cut off from
being able to tie their religion
to a national identity. They had
lost control of having domain
• over the broader society In
, ____
addition,______
the centralte..
structure>
©of their faith in the form of
temple worship was gone,
They were in a strange and foreign land, and God was saying
to them, “settle down and make
this your home for a time, for 1
am still working in your
midst.” The people had to figure out new ways to express
their faith about this God who
was “still with them,” but who
had removed all the familiar
forms. The churches in North
America are in a similar situalion today. In this situation,
they need to develop fresh

understandings of what
it means to be the people
of God where national
religion has eroded, where
Christian influence over
culture has declined,
and where once familiar
forms of faith are now
' ■
being emptied of meaning-
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Listening in on issues £ai
regarding the Church

He
Church as Community
______
Created by the
Spirit—Mucn y
church
life
of our c..„-— — is shaped by
Cont. pg-1 ► :ha

EDITORIAL

David E. Holwerda, Editor

Truth,Unity & Mission
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all, which church is sufficiently non-essential matters may
pure and without sin? Calvin not be the basis of schism
did not hold to the idea of a among Christians (IV.1.12).
pure church.
;
The Creed
Neither did Calvin take an
easy flight to the doctrine of the
The Belgic Confession artic
invisible church. While both ulates a similar position. There
the invisible and the visible is a true church and a false
church are intended by the church and these are easy to rec
creedal confession of the holy ognize and distinguish from
each other (An. 29). A believer
may not separate from the
church that has the marks of the
true church. One may separate
ton fess."
only from the false church.
Of course, today denominaDID
tionalism
has complicated the
ion to present the gospel in a mean- catholic church, Calvin insisted
tad mgful manner. Missionaries to that we are commanded to picture. We do not claim that
tin foreign cultures have always revere and keep communion we are the only true church for
In faced that challenge.
with that which is called we readily grant that designa
tion to others as well. Still, if
ire
1 intend, however, to focus “church” with respect to men,
Scripture
and the creed have any
of on ianother
' mission challenge that is, the visible church
contemporary
relevance, it fol
ic. given by the Lord Himself. (1V.1.7).
lows
from
their
leaching that we
or- This challenge focuses on
Calvin justified the
must
consider
the church of
ing ourselves rather than the Reformation by arguing that the
world, but it is for the sake medieval church lacked the which we are a member as a
tri of the world: the chal- marks of the true church: the manifestation of the true
Jur lenge to unity, the chai- pure preaching of the Word and
fig- tenge
I fear
‘“C to
’ be
’ one.
- -----t that
the sacraments administered
ff
T Y ,m*n\mize l^e importance according to Christ’s institution.
ho of this challenge by too easily While the medieval Roman
n° setting truth against unity, church still contained within it
iai
io gain some perspective on a remnant of God’s people, it
iar To
this critical issue, we shall lacked the lawful form of the
U3'
reflect on John Calvin,, the
_------------------------------- church as described in the
and mosl importantly marks of
church. In other
- the
_________
-he Scriptures.
words, Calvin implied thatL as
long as a church maintains the
Calvin on Truth & Unity marks of the church, the believ
er is obligated to remain in fel
Some years ago 1 regularly lowship with it.
ief aught a course on Calvin’s
church, owing it all the obligaHowever, the pure tions, commitment, and respect
td, institutes. His leaching about
i$f 'he
iaf
he church impressed me as preaching of the Word does that are due to the true church,
balanced, and not mean agreement on the body of Christ on earth.
U ’-markably
", sane,
... L_
all
matters. 7'.'*
One must
g, -iblical.
•
iuncai. Living in the context
L}'
"'uot
What is puzzling to me in
-I the Protestant-Roman d'st'nguish, Calvin wntes, the present circumstance is that
Catholic division, Calvin did between necessary or the charge of being the false
■ Jot resort to easy justifications. essential doctrines and church has not been levelled. I
JP He did not simply label the those articles of doctrine have heard the church accused
jty Medieval church as insufficient- which may be disputed of being in error, of misinlerjch •} pure, holy, or righteous because they do not break preting Scripture regarding
by Realise he recognized that such the unity of the faith. women in office, and even
, barges were sectarian. After Differences of opinion over of sinning in this regard —

This Forum focuses on
some challenges confronting
’ ’ i to a
ng jhe church in’its mission
culture
• changing society. The
*
—
Ips jn which we exist has
ar- changed so radically that
be home missions has become
like foreign missions. The
important challenge is to
:r- understand our culture in order
ew
in
erare
truth we
Ion
the
■eri
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Schism
is more than
disagreement
55
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serious charges but far less than
the declaration that it has there
fore become a false church.
When ministers leave with their
congregations, I have heard
voices say that we must not dis
cipline the officebearers; instead
we must part as friends or as
brothers and sisters. Such atti
tudes reduce church schism to a
matter of simple disagreement. •
But schism is more than
disagreement, and if it is
not justified, schism is a
grievous sin.
But what if the CRC is
wrong about allowing women
in office? Justification of
schism within a Reformed
view of the Church requires
that the so-called error is central to the unity of the faith, or
that it attacks the central doc
trines that constitute the unity
of the church. The CRC has
declared that the issue of
women-in-office is not central
to the unity of the faith. If
others believe it is, a substan
tial case must be made which
implies that the CRC no
longer possesses the marks of
Cont. pg 4
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the true church and is, there
fore, the false church.

Scripture on Unity
What constitutes the unity
of the faith? The unity of the
faith is given to us, it is not cre
ated by us. It is given to us by
God in Christ through the
Spirit, and we are called to
maintain it (Eph. 4:3).
The relationship between
the unity God gives and the
unity we must manifest is pro
foundly described in 1 John 4:721. God's love creates unity.
God loved us by sending His
Son as an atoning sacrifice for
our sins. This loving act of for
giveness and reconciliation
makes it possible for God to
live in us and we in Him. This

another that we complete or
perfect the love of God mani
fested in Christ and dwelling in
us. Our loving one another
brings Gods love to its intended
goal. Consequently, not to love
one another contradicts the
trudi. Church schism is a seri
ous matter. Illegitimate church
schism is a sin against the truth.
Why is schism so serious?
Both the apostles Paul and John
give clear answers to this. Read
Ephesians 1:10; 2:14-18; 4:1-13;
John 13:34-35; 17:20-23.
From such passages it is clear
that unity is not optional, for
it is created by the presence
of the triune God in us.
Consequently, unity is the visi
ble witness to the world of the
presence of God and of his pur
pose in Christ. This unity is
part of the truth we confess and
it is essential to the church’s

„ TT • •
. ,
H Unity is crucial
for the church’s ministry
in the world, 55
mutual indwelling creates and
sustains the unity of believers.
This reality is the central
truth that must be confessed.
To deny that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God come in the flesh,
that the cross is the atoning sac
rifice, and that we are sinners in
need of atonement is to attack
the truth that constitutes the
unity of the faith. Doctrine tells
us who God is and what He has
done in Jesus Christ. That may
not be denied.
Surprisingly, one can also
attack the unity of the faith by
not loving the brother or sister
in Christ. Schism was happen
ing in the community to which
John was writing. John declares
that failure to love the brother
or sister is evidence of not lov
ing God. For it is by loving one

family. If we take the Scriptural
and creedal leaching on unity
seriously, we have to learn
much better how to contain
serious disagreements within
our basic unity. We must return
to Calvin’s distinction between
essential and disputable doc
trines, and to his realistic assess
ment that since all of us are
“somewhat beclouded with
ignorance, either we must leave
no church remaining, or we
must condone delusion in those
matters which can go unknown
without harm to the sum of reli
gion and without loss of salva
tion.” (IV1.12).
In a letter to archbishop
Cranmer, Calvin wrote, “The
churches are so divided that
human fellowship is scarcely
now of any repute among us, far
less that Christian fellowship
which all profess but few sin
cerely practice. ...So much does

I
this concern me that if I could ' |
be of any service I would not ’
begrudge traversing ten seas [Or i
this purpose.” Can we regain i
such passion for unity?
If we are to regain such pas
sion for visible unity, we must
be convinced that unity is itself
a part of the truth we confess.
We must also be convinced that
unity is crucial for the church’s ’
mission to the world. Unity is
designed to make visible to the
world the truth that is in Jesus
Christ. If we are to maintain !
that unity, we must also believe *
that not every serious dispute 1
about biblical teaching is suffi
cient warrant for schism.
Jesus prayed to His Father
that all who believe in Him may
be one “so that the world may
believe that you have sent me" I
(John 17.21). May this prayer
ofr Jesus be
; more perfectly
realized in us. ■
IS
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mission to the world. To
obscure this visible unity of the
faith for insufficient reasons is
to sin against the purposes of
God in Christ.

in
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Conclusion

U
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Our creed is better than our
practice. In my opinion, the
schism occurring today as well
as the schism of the 1920s (here
I am not assessing blame for it
is located on both sides) are not
justifiable in the light of the
Scriptural teaching on truth and
unity. In both cases the dis
agreements are/were serious,
but in neither case do they
attack the essential truths creat
ing unity. We were and are
members of one family, both the
family of God and historically
the Reformed branch of that

’y

J

God sent his only son into the world
so that we might have life through him.
4
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A RENEWED CAIL FOR
A MISSION-SHAPED CHURCH
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gain I

pas-

siology at Western Theological
Seminary; and Craig Van Gelder,
professor of domestic missiology at Calvin Theological
Seminary, this seminal collec
tion is appropriately entitled,
The Church Between the Gospel
and Culture: The Emerging
Mission in North America.
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The basic assumption of
this collection of engaging
articles is that the churches
in North America are experi
encing a deep crisis. This
acute crisis is occasioned by
the present battle for power
to shape the future direction
of our culture. Part of the
churches’ plight is the
growing awareness that
they have lost much of their
vital formative influence.
A tandem presupposition of

iher |
nay ! CARL BOSNIA
nay 1
ne" Associate Professor
yer of Old Testament at
ily Calvin Seminary
What is the Gospel? What

is the Church and what is its
[unction? What is culture?
dow are the Gospel, the Church
.ad culture related? Does the
institutional church need to
develop a new doctrine of the
Church to fulfill -11its primary
nission in our rapidly changing
ind chaotic world? If so, how?
These and other pertinent
questions concerning the essenlial nature and purpose of the
Church are addressed in
i recently published collection
)f provocative essays written
oy various authors from
Averse denominational backgrounds. Edited by George
1 Hunsberger, professor of mis1

-

•

G
Missions is not
optional to the
churches’ life and
ministry.

J?

this focussed volume is that
North America has become a
frontier cross-cultural mission
field. This startling thesis is
clearly
expressed in its subtitle,
1
The Emerging Mission in North
America.

-

Church & Culture
1

Out of a deep concern for
1116 churches’ plight in their radica^Y new social context the
authors passionately urge North
American churches to make
domestic missions a top priority.
T^ey argue compellingly that
the churches must approach
their life and ministry as a mis
sionary encounter between the
Gospel and North American
culture.
In issuing this urgent mis
sionary challenge, however, the
authors point out “...a glaring
gap in American missiology.”
American churches have failed
to develop a clearly articulated
domestic missiology. At home

they have been operating on
implicit, functional missiologies
that lack theological depth,

churches must next engage in a
critical assessment of their cul
ture’s dominant principles,
underlying assumptions and
dispositions. Like missionaries
in foreign cultures, they must
expose the gods of our culture!
These are: “unrestrained sexual
expression, self-indulgence and
excess, greed and wealth,

"Denominational agendes we
not (hurdles!"
An important goal of this
series of challenging articles is
to promote the development of
a contextualized missiology for
the North American context.
The main title, The Church
Between Gospel and Culture,
expresses the editors’ conviction
that the missiological challenge
facing the churches in North
America must be framed1 conconceptually as a tripartite dialogue
between the Gospel, North
American culture and the
Church.

autonomous human achieve
ment, and race, land and
nation.”
Since our churches are
symbiotically related to
North American culture, the
critical diagnosis of North
American culture must
include a critical self-evaluation of the churches’ life
and ministry
. This critical self-examination should
lead churches to confess,
first of all, that they have for
too long accommodated

The advantage of this trian- their operational ecclesiologulaiir mode of putting the issues 9Y to the demands of our
over against the more traditional culture. Rather than honestly
bi-polar model of “Gospel and naming the gods, for example, ,
culture” is that it prohibits pastors adjust their ministry to
the churches from assuming the requirements of our culture
automatically that they are obvi- under the guise of meeting peoously on the side of the Gospel pie’s personal needs, completely
in this missionary encounter, forgetting about God’s jealous
Moreover, it forces the churches concern for the poor, orphan
to recognize that they are and widow.
ineluctably pan and parcel of
The churches’ critical self
their own culture and that, con examination should also lead to
sequently, their ministry is the conclusion that traditional
shaped and conditioned by that Protestant operational ecclesiolculture.
ogy is inadequate for the task at
A fundamental task for a hand. A chief problem is that it
genuine missiological encounter is too centered on clergy,
between the Gospel and North Although the Reformers (re)disAmerican culture is the (re)dis- covered the important biblical
covery of the Gospel message doctrine of the priesthood of all
for contemporary life. This believers, in actual practice,
requires a fresh encounter with however, Protestant churches
are run by professionally trained
the Gospel.
To address the truth claims clergY and its members ..are
of the Gospel effectively to simply there to be organized,
Northern American society taught and comforted.”
Cont. pg. 8
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Learning from Christians
of other cultures.
In order for the church to
live as a faithful Christian com
munity in North America today,
it must learn from God’s people
around the world who have
experienced being marginal
ized. The churches shaped
within other cultures can assist
the church in North America to
rediscover its mission identity.
This is a reversal of what has
been true for at least the last
couple of centuries.
This is one of themes in the
conversation being carried on
within the Gospel and Our
Culture Network. It is seeking
to address what it might mean
for the church in North
America to engage in a genuine
missionary encounter with its
own culture. The focus of this
conversation has been to chal
lenge most North American
churches to reexamine their
European roots and the influ-

is to rediscover its identity in
this changed landscape. The
biblical message serves as the
framework for the identity and
participation of the church in
her culture. This message
includes: the goodness of
God's creation; the tragedy
of a distorted world; the tri
umphant victory of Jesus
Christ who is the incarna
tion of God as the loving
and redeeming servantLord of the universe; and
who is the expectant King
whose imminent return will
completely fulfill the pur
poses of God for his cre
ation.
This unfolding drama of
God’s purposes within diverse
cultures holds a timely focus for
North American churches. We
are becoming increasingly
aware of our shared global exis
tence as we anticipate the dawn

J

m the zhweh dm Werth
America be Me ft© accept
a marginalized status?W
ence of western culture. This
reexamination intends to assist
an increasingly displaced and
marginalized North American
church to live with confident
witness in a changing world.
In this brief article, I would
like to suggest several reasons
why it is important for us to lis
ten carefully to Christians from
other cultures who have
learned to live their Christian
faith from a position of being
on the margins.
It reflects the Biblical
story. This might seem an
obvious point. But it needs a
renewed emphasis if the church

of a new century'. H. Bavinck in
his classic work, Our Reasonable
Faith, makes the point that the
“human race in each of its parts
and in its entirety is organically
created in the image and like
ness of God” (pg. 185). This
image in “(hu)mankind will
achieve its full unfolding in the
new humanity which is the
church of Christ” (pg. 206). In
other words, the church has a
different center that shapes her
identity and ministry. The cen
ter is not political correctness
or multiculturalism, as the
broader society might claim,
but a deeply founded convic
tion that we, as Christ’s church.

cove
VAN GEL

historic
focus pri
tional ch
This is e
an increase in suffering as the jtion to tl
people of God. The recent'^ord
an
increase in the assault on the
t’ 1
:i
n
these
asp
Christian faith with the bumii
• its minis
of sanctuaries is an example”

-dtf

DANIEL
DEVADATTA
Director of Recruitment
and Financial Aid at
Calvin Seminary.

are participating in this new
humanity that God himself is
redeeming for his glory.
That is why it is important
to move the conversation about
cultural diversity beyond
church models that are based
on assimilation or inclusion.
We need to move on to models
that stem from this different
center. What will the church
look like if we address her life
and ministr}' from the perspec
tive of God creating this new
kind of humanity? We would
be much more open to the con
tributions of those who are
shaped by cultures that are dif
ferent from our own. We
would move from fear of loos
ing what is comfortable to us
and move towards the joy of
discovering what it means to
learn from this unfolding drama
in our own lime. We would
move beyond the rhetoric and
agendas which are so common
in our world today.
It reflects the need of our
time. As North American
churches become increasingly
marginalized from the domi
nant society we will likely see

6

What is sacred is being tarn- ‘
pered with. It is a sign that we
are moving beyond the public
debates of values, morality, and
the role of the Christian faith in
society to a situation where vio
lence will increasingly be used
to thwart the purposes of God.
Will the church in North
America that has enjoyed freeneec
dom, tax-exempt status, favor- jynamic
able zoning laws, and so many jtonship
more privileges be able to feint’s n
accept a marginalized, and like- in j “gU
ly persecuted status? Or has -hurch
the church been numbed so as ‘-eqUjres
not to possess the deep,-ocj
resources needed to find joy in ^urch a
suffering for the sake of the
te
gospel?
:es, but
We can learn from those ‘nj
-Christians and churches that jurpose
have been marginalized and
and_jdositioi
Ositioi
that have already suffered for :hurchei
decline
going to
oriente<
them to
We can learn
and “red
ttght of
from those
^ingdon-

if

Christians that
have already
suffered for
the gospel.

W

Chu
Shaped

J"he chu

bility of
k is resr
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^thin a

the gospel. They can provide I
resources which are foreign
the North American church.
They can help us comprehend a
truth that is at the heart oi the
, T1
gospel: “the seed must first die
ethnic
to its own identity for it to e‘
lrig.
the fruit of redemption."
Provic
Cont.page7 ►
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historic understandings that
focus primarily on the institurdonal character of the church.
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Church as Community
Shaped by Kingdom Values—
The church faces the responsi
for
bility of being kingdom-shaped,
jelit is responsible to practice the
values which God has made
known in His redemption work
within all of life. These king11UL
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The church is to provide a posi
tive demonstration of the
redemptive purposes of God.
God’s plan is for this demon
stration to be located within
local congregations as living,
dynamic communities of Gods
people. This type of parallel
living works to subvert the
powers which seek to subvert
the power of God. It is impor
tant for such a parallel commu
nity that it neither identify too
closely with the dominant cul
ture, nor seek to withdraw itself
too far from that culture. It
must discipline itself to be “in
* the world” without being “of
the world.”.. /,

dom values require the church
to critique boldly some “here
sies” which tend to function in
churches today.
These
include: the self-serving
character of individualistic
membership, and the
search to satisfy primarily
one’s personal needs. The
issue is whether we have “eyes
to see, and ears to hear” regard-

LA1V

ing the corporate character of
the church and the responsibili
ties associated with disciple
ship. Having such will require
us to live Christian lives with
courage and conviction. We
will need to be careful to dis
cern and name the powers
which are working to subvert
the purposes of God.
Church as a “Parallel”
Community
The most pow
erful way of—unmasking
the ;
erful way of unmasking the{
powers is to live as a “parallel •community” within the broader
community of society. A paral
lel community is not “counter
culture” or “alternative commu
nity.” These approaches often
lead to the protesting commu
nity becoming like the commu
nity it is protesting against.
Rather, a parallel communi
ty lives amidst the dominant
culture by a different set of
values. It does not function
out of being “against”
something, but rather as
living “for something.”

Applications of this
listening to CRC
This conversation about
being‘a missionary church in
the North American context is
relevant for the Christian
Reformed Church. We can
both leam from and contribute
to this discussion. Several
examples come to mind.
Although we lived histori
. , as a somewhat isolatcally
ed subculture, we now increas
ingly find ourselves experienc
ing diversity and conflicts that
reflect trends in the broader
culture. Rather than fragment
ing into a series of competing
camps seeking to be the most
“pure” version of the CRC, our
church would be served by
seeking to rediscover the essen
tial nature of our missionary
existence as the people of God.
As an ethnic denomina
tion, we understanding
something about living “along
side of” a dominant culture.

2

We have a history which can
serve us well in reshaping
our identity as a parallel
community. What we will need
to work on is how to be such a
parallel community in partner
ship with other Christians.
We are a church that has
3 always approached the
message of the Bible as a whole,
rather than just defining bibli
cal truth as a set of principles.
We have much to offer the on
going conversation in terms of
how to exegete the Word. But
we are in need of developing
our skills of exegeting our cul
ture from the perspective of it
being a mission field which we
are to engage redemptively.

I

Information about
GOCN and Newsletter |
Further information about
the Gospel and Our Culture
Network is available from the
address below. Persons who
would like to be added to the
mailing list to receive, without
cost, a quarterly newsletter and
other information on the work
of the network may make
request for such through the
same address. ■

Gospel and
Our Culture Network
c/o Western Theological
Seminary
101 East 13th St.
Holland, Ml 49423-3622
Phone 616/392-8555
FAX616/392-7717

cont. _______________________________

DEVADATTA
The Christian Reformed Church has a heritage of being an
ethnic church and has historically experienced sacrificial suffer
ing. Is it possible that the Christian Reformed Church could
proside valuable resources to the North American church?

The Gospel and Our Culture Network seeks to explore this
conversation as the North American church discerns her life,
ministry, and identity in this changing landscape of our North
American culture. ■
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New Testament Teaching
This clerically controlled
operational ecclesiology is far
removed from the N.T.’s leach
ing. According to the N.T.,
the Church is the Body
of Christ and its members
are endowed with “a great
variety of gifts” that must
be discovered and devel
oped for the upbuilding
of the Church and the
expansion of God’s royal
rule over the world.

To recover this important
N.T. perspective churches must
complete the unfinished agenda
of the Reformers. They must
reform ministries that are cen
tered on and controlled by pastors and return the ministry to
the saints. After all, according
to Eph 4.12, the ministry
(diakonia) belongs to the saints!
Another leading problem
with traditional Protestant ecclesiology is, as Karl Barth,
Hendrikus Berkhof and other
important voices from the 50s
also recognized, that the
Reformers failed to affect a fundamental missiological reorientation in their ecclesiology. It is
imperative, therefore, that
churches recover once more the
essential missiological nature
and purpose of the Church
taught in the N.T. God not only
reconciled us to himself in Jesus
Christ; he also entrusted us with
the ministry (diakonia) of rec-

onciliation (2 Cor 5.18)!
Missions is not optional to the
churches’ life and ministry.
Missions is a quintessential
mark of the true church or, in
the words of Karl Barth, an
“external sign by which the true
community of Jesus'Christ may
be infallibly known.’” ’ / ?
The re(dis)covery of the
essential missionary nature
of the Church means that
the churches must urgently
revision their identity from
a “place where you go,” “a
place where things happen”
(Reformation Model) or “a
vendor of religious goods and
services” (Contemporary Model)
to a genuinely mission shaped
church, to “a body of people sent
out on a mission.” They must
reorganize themselves from a
“church that also has a mission”
fto a “missionary church.”
!'
J

essential practices of a growing
church described in Acts 2.4147. In the history of the church
renewal movements have consistently used small groups for
prayer, Bible study and sharing
and lay leadership (priesthood
of believers). These basic
changes require the following
practical shifts in each congregalions
’ ministry: from a depen
*
dance on a professional staff
(contemporary7 church model)
t0 a volunteer ministry of all the
saints; from an emphasis on pro
grams (vendor church) to team
ministry; and from a total
reliance on omnicompetent pro
fessional clergy persons to
Christian professionals who are
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ministering in the world and the
iwork place. Obviously, these
operational and organizational changes in a congregation
ministry
__ _ ’s~ .—
/ also also
necessitate a radical shift in
____ 1
t inn
the role of the- pastor,
from

a missionary pastor. Sind
North America has become J
frontier mission field, the tradi
tional dubious distinction
between a “missionary” as one
who converts pagans oversea^
and a pastor who ministers in
churches at home is invalid.
Every pastor is by definition
a missionary! To meet the
churches’ need for missionart
pastors seminaries must uigend
redesign their curricula to tram
and equip missionary pastors.
The collection of stimulating
articles reviewed above raise*
important questions thJf
churches need to address. Evefr
if one may have reasonabdoubts about the implications
some of their claims, this coll^
lion of essays is wonderfu
provocative and merits carer,
carerj
tllP TCilClcrS v
considerationjjy
the readers

an entrepreneurial pastor to

this journal. ■
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Every
pastor is by
definition a
missionary

A Missionary Church

How can churches acquire
the posture of a missionary
church? This is not an easy
task. It may require major
retooling and reorganization,
FIRST, for example, it
demands the decentralization of the administrative
organization of churches.
The locus of the Church’s
vitality and mission must
be reassigned “from above”
to the grassroots level,
the local congregation,
Denominational agencies are not
churches!
Moreover, the local
(
congregations; muct
state the
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